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Coordinating IPM Successes in Utah’s Crops, Communities, and
Schools
Expected Data Type
Spreadsheets of data from pest monitoring (insect trap catch numbers)
Data Format
Data kept in Microsoft Excel
Data Storage and Preservation
The data will not be shared as it is collected from individual farms.  Data summaries will be shared at
Extension presentations and may be shared on the website, ipm.usu.edu.
Data Sharing and Public Access
We will create fact sheets from the data summaries and analysis, which will be available on ipm.usu.edu, plus
with USU Digital Commons.
Roles and Responsibilities
Marion Murray (PI) will store the data and ensure that the publications are delivered to the appropriate
person at USU to upload to Digital Commons.
Monitoring and Reporting
I acknowledge that this project and DMP will be monitored as specified by NIFA. Marion Murray will be
responsible for reviewing and revising this data management plan.
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